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CHENIN CHENIN

Since 2020, Chenin Chenin has been operating as Amsterdam’s 
premier natural wine spot, focusing on low-intervention wine, beer, 
cider and sake. After two years of bringing great wines to the general 
public, we decided it was time to widen our scope and search for new 
and exciting wines that we could share with our friends in the Horeca 
and Retail industries. 

Our debut winelist is opening with a homage to our favourite wine 
country - Spain. 

We have travelled, chattered and rallied around the terruños of 
Catalunya and Castilla y León to bring back exciting wines from 
ambitious winemakers that fit our profile.

As we embark on our new chapter, we look to partner with those 
interested in quality, joyful and drinkable wines. 

For further details on distribution within Amsterdam and The 
Netherlands, don’t hesitate to contact us using the details below.

Cheers!

Simon & David
Chenin Chenin

David Zarate-Calderon
+31 (0)65 134 4049 
david@cheninchenin.com 

Simon French
+31 (0)62 576 4159
simon@cheninchenin.com
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AMOR PER LA TERRA

Xavi Rutia and his sister Janina are the luminous pair behind Barcelona’s 
innovative restaurant Monocrom. Xavi oversees wine buying; therefore, he 
is in a fantastic position to know the city’s wine culture. 

Partnering with importer Jaume Jorda and winemaker Salvador Batlle of 
Cosmic Vinyaters, “Amor Per la Terra” was born to showcase the efforts of 
local winemakers who continue to operate in traditional ways. At its heart, 
this is an initiative about friends making wine for friends. 

Sparkling
White
Orange

Red 7

KEY

LO FAR OEST
€POA2021 Carinyena Negra, Garnatxa Blanca 75ml

L’ORANGET DEL MONTMELL
€POA2021 Moscatell, Carinyena Negra, Macabeu 75ml

LA VINYA DEL BOTER
€POA2021 Monsatrell, Macabeu, Xarel.lo, Cabernet Franc 75ml

LA VICENTA
€POA2021 Xarel.lo 75ml

Penedès Catalunya

Rose



JOAN RUBIÓ / CELLER TIQUES

Joan Rubió is from a family of traditional winemakers whose industry 
had been torn apart by the exponential rise of huge cava houses, 
which monopolised the region’s grape supply. Joan took over the family 
vineyard, having spent 14 years honing his skills at Recaredo, the visionary 
cava house, where he pioneered innovative techniques in farming and 
winemaking. Under his label, he is back among the vines that once 
belonged to his family, producing some of Spain’s most stunningly brilliant, 
complex wines. A true master of Xarel.lo, with a distinctively enigmatic 
style.

EX BTW
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OBSTINAT
€POA2018 Xarel.lo 75ml

NITUIX ECO
€POA2019 Xarel.lo, Macabeu 75ml

ANCESTRAL XAREL LO 
€POA2020 Xarel.lo 75ml

ULL DE LLEBRE ECO
€POA2021 Tempranillo 75ml

ESSENCIAL ECO
€POA2021 Xarel.lo 75ml

DEIX
€POA2021 Xarel.lo 75ml

Penedès Catalunya
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Sparkling
White
Orange

Red

KEY

Rose



RAÏMONES

Montse Carbó, Jordi Jané and Marti Sadurní grew up in wine-farming 
families in Spain. In 2021, they came together to represent a new 
generation of farming and production with Raïmones. They have a 10ha 
plot of dry-farmed vineyards from which they source traditional Spanish 
varieties. Raïmones does not irrigate their vines, completes harvests by 
hand and works as naturally as possible outside and inside the winery. Of 
particular importance at Raïmones is the use of the ancient and widely 
unknown varietal: Albet I Noya, now called Marina. This white grape has 
less than 10ha planted worldwide, and it has become their mission to 
revive it.

EX BTW
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RAÏMONES ROSÉ
€POA2021 Sumoll, Muscat of Alexandria 75ml

RAÏMONES WHITE
€POA2021 Marina, Xarel.lo 75ml

RAÏMONES ORANGE
€POA2021 Marina, Xarel.lo and Muscat 75ml

RAÏMONES SPARKLING WHITE
€POA2021 Marina, Xarel.lo 75ml

RAÏMONES SPARKLING ROSÉ
€POA2021 Xarel.lo, Merlot 75ml

Penedès Catalunya

Sparkling
White
Orange

Red

KEY

Rose



CASTILLA Y LEÓN
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Cuellar
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BODEGA LA SENDA 10

Bierzo



MALAPARTE

Mariano de Frutos always dreamt of producing wine. In 1996 he began 
his pursuit by planting 3.5ha of tempranillo vineyards in the areas of his 
ancestors. In 2004 Mariano’s dream came true with the launch of his 
family business, “Bodegas de Frutos Marin”, and their first wine harvest. 
Nowadays, the family have a clear vision of the quality they wish to 
achieve, respecting the environment and natural cycles. When Mariano 
proposed the recovery of wineries in Cuellar, he became a pioneer in 
reviving the industry in the area. The small plots of “El Canalizo” and 
“Montón de Piñas” near the Virgen de El Henar Sanctuary are surrounded 
by pine trees, situated 3km from Cuellar.

We are also thrilled to partner with Mariano and his family this year on our 
special Chenin Cuvée “Aventura Astrales”. A compelling sparkling Macabeo 
made in the ancestral method. Featuring label art of long-time Chenin 
collaborator Ivo Janns. 

EX BTW
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LE MEPRISE TINTO
€POA2020 Tempranillo, Syrah 75ml

AVENTURA ASTRALES
€POA2021 Viura (Macabeo) 75ml

LE MEPRISE BLANCO
€POA2021 Verdejo 75ml

Cuellar Castilla y León
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Sparkling
White
Orange

Red

KEY

Rose



BODEGA LA SENDA

Diego of Bodega La Senda has established himself as a revolutionary 
in Bierzo. His commitment to non-interventionalist farming realises the 
region’s potential, and his pure sense of style is evident in his wines. Born 
and raised in Bierzo, Diego’s first love was heavy metal music. Bands with 
style, creativity, and an unchained attitude from the mainstream, which he 
now brings to his winemaking. Nestled into the border of Galicia, Bierzo is 
somewhat mountainous compared to the rest of Castilla y León, blending 
the hot, dry continental climate with the cooler, wet Atlantic influence felt 
in Galicia. Totalling 5ha, Diego farms many tiny plots dotted around the 
mountains and valleys’ hard-to-reach spots. His dedication to pure wine 
is the perfect canvas to express Bierzo’s unique terroir. In the cellar, his 
fermentations are gentle, more infusion than extraction, avoiding punch 
downs or pump overs, and using concrete vats, older oak, chestnut casks 
and foudres for ageing. These are wines that are uncommonly pure and 
undoubtedly delicious.

EX BTW
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VINDEMIATRIX
€POA2021 Menica, Doña Blanca, Palomino 75ml

1.9.8.4
€POA2021 Mencia 75ml

LA BARBACANA
€POA2021 Alicante Bouschet 75ml

In-A-Gadda-Da-vida
€POA2021 Godello, Doña Blanca, Malvasia, Palomino 75ml

IN ABSENTIA
€POA2021 Trousseau 75ml

Bierzo Castilla y León
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Sparkling
White
Orange

Red

KEY

Rose
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